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Introduction

This is me. Summer of 2015.

A young and healthy mother of 4 kids (4-13y).
Married to a gorgeous man.

Medical doctor 2004 – had just finished as a GP.

Incarnated non-smoker.

Unfortunately 6 months later in february 2016 
I was diagnosed with lungcancer (NSCLC) stage 
3B, EGFR-mutated – at the age of 41y.

Progressed to stage 4 cancer in a half year 
(august 2016).
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Kaplan-Meier-curve for EGFR mutated lungcancer
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Two stories on how to be met by the health
care system in that situation:

• How we would like to have 
been met

• How we were met
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How we would have liked to be met.
You have received a very serious diagnosis. Though of
course everyone’s case is unique and medical progress 
moves fast – with the standard treatment that we offer 
today there’s an average survival of just 30 months
– Here’s some information on this. 

Since the prognosis with standard care is so bad, we’re
researching intensely to develop new treatments that
we hope will increase survival for the patients.

We’re testing different experimental treatments. 
Here’s some information on some of those that we
believe would be the most promising for you.
The treatments are selected carefully by some of the
world’s leading researchers in this field.

You must be aware that most of the treatments will not 
have the effect we want. 
Therefore we will follow you closely to see if a treatment
has an effect or not.
If it seems it is not working, we will have other promising
treatments you can try out. 

If you choose to do standard treatment that will of course
also be ok.

Spend some time to go through this information and 
then we meet in a few days to decide which treatment
we’ll go for. 

 They have the same 
goal as us: I shall
live as long as it is 
possible! 

 They are competent

 They have a strong
and well-thought
through plan.
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How were we met?

What we did have (oral) information on:
• Diagnosis
• Next step – a PET scan...«so we’ll see..«
• Prognosis: «maybe years..let’s hope it 

has not spread... «
• «I know this old lady who comes in here

every year just for her controls - amazing, 
it must be five years now I believe.. «

• «I’m very sorry...it’s a very serious
diagnosis...”try not to think too much.”

We did not get any information on:
• Possible treatment options in case of a 

localized vs. a more advanced disease.
• High possibility for mutations and the

possibility for targeted drugs.
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First reaction
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We were spooked beyond words, so I started
the offered treatment
• Chemo (Cisplatin+Vinorelbine) + radiation course were initiated

– ”with curative intend”.
• For unresectable NSCLC stage3:
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Other reactions

• I started to google…
• I studied the research
• I came in contact with other patients

I started to understand:

If standard treatment leads to (almost) all patients dying after a short
time, it does not seem wise just to follow standard treatment. 
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So I started asking questions...

Me AUH

Can we add other treatment modalities to the
treatment to make it work better? No, nothing has been proved to work better.

Can I do something to make treatment work
better? Diet, supplements..? No, just don’t loose weight.

What about after I end my treatment –
anything we can do there?

No. Hopefully you will be cancerfree. 
Enjoy life. 

Are there any trials I can be added to after I 
end my first line treatment? No, we’ll just wait and see.
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I decided to do something more, so…

• When chemo/radiation was done, I asked for a ”restaging” - to find out if I 
was now considered operable. I was! 

• I had a left lobectomy in june 2016 ”at my own risk”.
• Asking if some adjuvant treatment should be added

(a targeted drug for a year, another round of chemotherapy or radiation,   
drugs during surgery..) – I was told: no - ”no evidence of this” (!).

• Unfortunately three months later in august 2016 relapse with 3 nodules in 
right lung + 1 lymph node – and after a board meeting it was decided that I 
was now incurable stage 4. 

• Started oral drugs targeting my mutation (EGFR) =TKI/Tarceva.
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Life as a stage 4 patient:
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Follow
standard
treatment

Stay away
from 
everything
else

Wait & see…

Hope for the 
best.

No SBRT/ablation
upfront for stage 4
patients on TKI 
(though it has been
proven to work)

Quite long intervals between
scans (even in case of  
growth, because options

are so sparse)

No rutine MRI brain unless
requested/symptoms (though
50% of  NSCLC develop

brain mets) 

No rutine PET scan 
unless requested

No additional testing of  
tumor tissue outside the 
standard package.

No (or regrettably few)
trials to participate in – and 
then only as ”last option” 



The impression that gradually sunk in...

• The health care system was
content as long as I followed the
offered standard treatment...for as 
long as it could work.... 
”First do no harm”.

• I wanted to save my life.
”No risk, no gain”.

• We had fundamentally different 
goals!

I was given up the day I was diagnosed with stage 4 cancer. 13



Unfortunately this is rutine

• I’m certainly not 
alone

It seems our health care system 
gives up rutinely on patients also
young mothers and fathers, who get
incurable (”terminal”) diagnoses.

There are done only few meaningfull
attempts to save their lives. 
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Is this ok?



It is OK  that you can not save the life of a (young) cancer patient.
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But there are no excuses for not trying the absolutely best! 



Three suggestions to guidelines on how
incurable/”terminally” ill (and maybe especially
young) patients should be met:

1. Patients should be well and truthfully informed on their
disease and the perspectives of the treatment initiated.

2. The health care system should have as a goal to save the
lives of these patients.

3. The hospital should offer (or at least direct patients to) a 
variety of experimental treatments (within certain limits 
of course).
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Unfortunately this is far from today’s reality. 



The offers to the incurable/”terminally” ill 
patients today:
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• Few/no relevant clinical
trials. 

• No offered treatments
with evidence level
lower than phase 3. 

• And to make it even
worse:                     
When patients bring  
initiatives of their own, 
they are mostly
discouraged and 
warned – not guided or 
encouraged.



What do most patients with incurable/”terminal” 
diagnoses do, when they meet today’s health care
system?
• Most cancer patients die after they have only received standard treatment.

• Double tragedy: patients die - and the health care system does not learn anything from it.  
They die in vain.

• Many patients try out miscellaneous and sometimes even dubious alternative 
treatments on their own initiative.

• Health care system does not learn from their experiences.
• Sometimes the health care system even refuses to follow/scan patients who are not accepting the

recommended treatment.

• Some patients seek treatments abroad. Some with luck, some not

• Only a small fraction of patients are enrolled in clinical studies during 
their disease course:

• 3% in USA
• How many in Denmark?
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What did I do - and what could I have done?

• I have received standard treatment
• After my stage 3B diagnosis I participated in one trial (NARLAL) using high

dose radiation in combination with chemotherapy.
I have not been offered any trials as a stage 4 patient. 

• I have added multiple treatments myself and are today without/almost
without visible cancer.

BUT my disease situation could have been different and prognosis possibly
better,  IF I had only questioned many of the ”truths” I heard (or someone had
pointed it out to me at the right time)...
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Stage 4 incurable?
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Improving chemotherapy significantly…
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Melatonin and Loratidin:

Patients, who had chemotherapy and took Loratidin at 
the same time, had a 24% lower risk of dying
compared to patients who did not take this drug.



Improving chemotherapy significantly…
Fasting and alkaline diet:
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Etodolac and Propranolol in relation to surgery can
probably reduce risk of relapse after cancer 
surgery significantly – so why is this not tried?:
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Targeted therapy (TKI) after surgery might have 
prolonged my recurrence free interval 
- so why was I not
offered this?
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Different ordinary drugs can be repurposed as drugs against cancer –
inhibiting cancer at a basic metabolic level - to make standard treatment
work better - three examples

• Metformin (oral diabetes drug) – can if added to ordinary standard treatment
(TKI), increase OS from 19 to 27.2 months in NSCLC.  (Price: 10$/month).
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• Itraconazol (oral antifungal drug) in combination with Pemetrexed
quadrupled (x4!) survival from 8 to 32 months in lung cancer  
– why are not all lung cancer patient offered this?
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• Tetrathiomolybdate (oral copper chelator) is a very powerful inhibitor of 
metastastic disease, inhibiting establishment of new growth in high risk
patients.

Set-up: 75 women TNBC 
stage 2,3&4 - All NED.

After 7.1 years: 59.3%
of TNBC stage 4 patients 
still CANCERFREE
(83% for TNBC stage 2&3)

No mentionable side 
effects.
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So what have I done so far?
• Researching, attending conferences, consulting international top specialists/doctors and 

researchers in the field of NSCLC and of immunotherapy - and engaging in international 
patient groups of mostly young progressive NSCLC patients and caregivers with the same 
goals as me.

• Choosing/alternating diet (at moment lowglycemic/anti inflammatory)
• Added several repurposed drugs with wellproven scientific effect against cancer (many

phase 2 studies): Tetrathiomolybdate, Metformin, Simvastatin, Mebendazol, Doxycykline, 
Dipyridamole (Persantin) and Loratidin.

• Added several supplements with same scientific evidence (zinc, Berberine, D3 etc)
• Personalized peptide vaccine made in Germany, based on the results of a sequencing of 

my tumor. 
• I have managed to find an oncologist who is interested, to some extent adventurous and 

supports me in the above - even though he might not think it will work.
• Looking into: intratumoral injections (in situ vaccines), oncolytic therapy, new promising

combination treatments - and a repurposed drugs database.
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Why is it so?
Lack of goal and incentive in the health care system
- Pointless/in vain to initiate (e.g. local) treatment in stage 4 patients?   
- ”First do no harm”: ”we don’t want to add something that we don’t know if you will

benefit from” and ”we don’t want to harm you”.

Lack of coordination with the patients wishes
– e.g. younger patients will might be willing to take higher risks to achieve higher goals.
A chance of a cure/significantly prolonged life - by taking some well calculated risks - can
be much more attractive than just ”a few good years”.

Lack of flexibility in the health care system 
– No ”Right to try”
– Need for phase 3 evidence for treatments to get implemented/tried out.
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What can we do? In my opinion we need to…

Rethink our trial system:
• Branch it out significantly, so that in the 

future 97% of all cancer patiens will
participate in trials during their disease
course (and not just 3%). 

• Be much bolder in combining treatments
(combining only 2 treatments is unambitous
– does anybody really think it will work?)

• Accept less that phase 3 level of evidence
where good phase 2 evidence is present.

Searching for phase 3 evidence is expensive, 
time consuming, delays the use of good
treatments - and for some treatments (e.g. 
repurposed drugs) not even realistic to do 
phase 3 studies).
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This to..

Gather big amounts of 
knowledge/information/ 
experience in a short time  

Speed up research for 
better treatments (a cure?)

Prolong the survival for 
patients here and now.

We need ”a right to try”
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It could look something like this:



Could it work?
Yes I believe so!
In fact it has already been done.
Standard treatment in combination
with the four ordinary (”repurposed”) 
drugs:
Metformin, Atorvastin, Mebendazole
and Doxycykline
has almost doubled survival in stage 
IV patients.
This trial has been carried out by Care 
Oncology Clinic in London.
Now imagine what adding SBRT, 
vaccines and other drugs like
Tetrathiomolybdate could do to these
numbers.
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Summary

• Yes, we can do this!

• To me it seem unethical not to take advantage of the knowledge already
available to try and prolong life significantly for incurable patients.

• If we keep repeating what we have always done, we will end up in the 
same place.

• We need to rethink and expand the clinical trial system dramatically to 
speed up the process of transforming stage 4 cancer into a chronic or even
curable disease.
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Thank you for your attention!
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Inspirational documentaries/books:

How to survive a plague: 
www.surviveaplague.com 
 Surviving Terminal Cancer :
www.survivingterminalcancer.com 
 Curing Cancer with Immunotherapy: 
www.curingcancerbook.com 


